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THERE ARt FEW SURE things in life. Death, taxes and if
you are a cow calf producer...scours.

lf you have raised calves long enough, you will en-

counter calf scours to some degree. The following ar-

ticle is my experience with a herd epidemic and hope-

fully it will bring some reality to the costs and loss of
revenue that a scours outbreak can potentially cause.

This 8O-cow herd starts its calving season in January

and in my opinion is well managed. The herd had not

vaccinated against scours for a number of years.

This is a practice that is far too common in the cattle

industry, both beef and dairy.

The typical reason stated is "we haven't had a prob-

lem for years". In my professional opinion there should

not be a beef herd out there that doesn't vaccinate the

cows against scours. And in the words of one of my cli-

ents, "it's the only vaccine I see work!".

Like most scour outbreaks this one became full blown

during the main flush of calves from late January to mid

February. In this 80-cow herd, the mortality rate was

10 per cent. They lost eight calves due to scours.

They treated 25 per cent in the early calves,'50 per

cent during the main flush and 15 Per cent at the tail

end.

The scours would start in calves two to three days of
age which can only be enterotoxigenic E.coli (ETEC) .

Broadspectrum antibiotics and electrolytes worked on

the majority but seven calves were brought into the

clinic for lV fluid administration and supportive care.

Three of the calves brought to the clinic died. These

calves died of kidney failure which is a realistic side ef-

fect of a serious E.coli infection. During the outbreak it
was decided to vaccinate the cows known to calve later

with a scour vaccine. This decision, in part with less

calving pressure, helped bring down the morbidity or

illness to around 1 5 per cent.

After all was said and done the treatment expense for

these scouring calves was $S065. But that is not the

only loss. The revenue lost by not being able to sell

Vaccinating cows makes for healthier calves

eight more calves in October 2010 was worked out as

follows. The average price for steers and heifers was

$1.t 6lb x 550lbs: $St 04. A $8169 hit to the farm's

potential profit.

During the 2011 calving season, the same farm spent

$776.64 on scour vaccine for the cows and $SS .76 on

a broad spectrum antibiotic "just in case". With even

greater attention to calving pen cleanliness, and cow

colostrum improved with a scour vaccine, this producer

had treated only two calves (one pneumonia, one na-

vel) when I called him at the end of his calving season.

Vaccinating your cows with a scour vaccine, boosters

the antibodies in the cow's colostrum against the bac-

teria (E.coli, Clostridium perfringens) and viruses (rota

and corona) that cause scours in calves. lt is without a

doubt the most economical way to get antibodies into

calves. I typically recommend to my clients that all

cows and first calf heifers get two shots of a scour vac-

cine every year. The first shot two months before the
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first calf arrives, and the second shot

one month before the first calf arrives.

For example, in the herd mentioned

above, the first shot was given first of
November and the second shot was

given the first of Decbmber for a

January start to the calving season.

Talk to your herd veterinarian for the

program that will work best for your

herd and management system.

Vaccination is not however a magic

bullet. In the words of a colleague of
mine, "Shit always wins! You can have

the best vaccine and colostrum

program out there but if the calves are

born into a manure pit !h"y will scour".

A good gauge for testing the calving en-

vironment is right above your feet.

lf your knees get wet while kneeling in

the calving p.n, then there is not

enoggh bedding. Calves have fairly sim-

ple needs to becsme and stgy healthy.

They need a well vaccinated darn that

nourishes and protects them and they

need to be in a clean ald dty environ-

ment.

Cattle producers havg been battling

with scours since the dawn of

domestication and in the foreseeable

future will continue to do so. An excerpt

from a 1923 Diseases of Cattle publica-

tion by the USDA stated this: "calf diar-

rhea...is so certainly and speedily fatal

that it is hopeless to expect recovery,

and therefore prevention is the rational

reso rt."

As beef producers, once you realize

that death, taxes and scours are the

only sure things in life you can start to
prepare for them and hopefully lessen

the burden they all can bear. @


